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are called by the chroniclers dukes. The most powerful of them,
Hugh (Hugues), owned the territory of five counts. In later
days it was said that he possessed the 'duchy of France'; but
this duchy never existed, for titles were still personal and not
territorial.
The date 987, adopted by historians to mark the accession of
the third dynasty of kings of France, which they called the Cape-
tian dynasty, merely marks the time after which the title of king
was borne uninterruptedly by the descendants of Robert. This
was no revolution; the only novel feature about it was that, after
Hugh, who became king in 987, the title always remained in the
same family. The very name Gapctian was not invented till later;
it seems to have been a nickname given to Duke Hugh, who was
known as cappatus, 'the man with a mantle', from the mantle
(cappa) of St. Martin. Such is the origin of the royal house of
France, the most ancient family in Europe, and the only one
whose genealogy goes back to the ninth century,
The king continued to possess the two qualities which had
elevated the Garolingian king above other men: in the first place
he was the leader of the whole country in war, and as such the
overlord of all the great nobles, all of whom were obliged to come
and do him the homage due from vassals and acknowledge that
they held their dignities and fiefs from him, In the second place
he was consecrated by a bishop with the sacred oil and considered
to be endowed with a supernatural power of which the miracle
of the 'king's evil' was the sign; for the king's touch was believed
to heal scrofula.
The quality of king at first remained personal, like all relations
between fighting-men; it had its origin in the homage done by
the great nobles to his person and in the ceremony of anointing
with the sacred chrism performed upon his person. But at that
time, when all conditions were becoming hereditary, it was easier
to induce the great nobles to recognize the king's son as king,
The first kings of the new dynasty took the precaution of desig-
nating their son as king during their lifetime, by making the great
nobles do homage to him and causing him to be anointed. Philip I
was anointed king at the age of seven, In theory the usage in
France did not differ from that in Germany; in both countries
it may be said that the tide of king was elective in a single family.

